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ONLY
LEFT

SOPHOMORES TO HONOR
FRESHMEN TONIGHT

50 VETERANS
AT ARMSTRONG

A total of 388 students had registered at
Armstrong by Tuesday afternoon, according
to records in the business office.
The nearly four hundred students Signed
up for a variety of courses, with pre-med,
pre-engineering, and commercial programs
proving extremely popular. This informa
tion came from Mr. Gignilliat, registrar.
Broken down, the registration figure in
cludes 29 nurses from the Warren A. Can
dler Hospital School of Nursing, who take
English and sciences at Armstrong, and 50
veterans studying under the G.I. bill. The
G.I. bill this year accounts for the smallest
percentage of students since the war ended.
This is a national trend since most veterans
going to college have already completed
their first two years, it was pointed out.
Men and women students are about evenly
divided, it is believed, although no break
down has been made in this category. This
too is an innovation, since last year men
outnumbered the girls about two to one.

4 4 I
REMEMBER MAMA44
TO OPEN PLAYHOUSE SEASON

Carlson Thomas, director of the Savannah
Playhouse of Armstrong College has announc
ed that4 4I Remember Mama'4 will be the first
play of the drama season.
Casting will begin Monday night, October 3.
All students interested in participating in the
Playhouse are invited to try out for roles.
The play will be presented the week of
November 14 through 19 in Jenkins Hall.
44I R e m e m b e r M a m a , " a
p l a yi n t w o a c t s
was written by John Van Druten, adapted
from Kathryn Forbes* book 4'Mama's Bank
Account." Richard Rodgers and Oscar Ham
mer stein II first produced the play on Sep
tember 28, 1944.
The play is a story of Norwegian*American
family life in the early years of this century.
After a successful run on Broadway it was
made into a motion picture starring Irene
Dunne.
Mr. Thomas and his players had a very
successful season last year. So successful
that the Playhouserinaugurated its first an
nual Drama Festival last May. The Festi
val consisted of a repertory of three of last
season's plays, "Green Grow the Lilacs,
"Angel Strciet," and "The Taming of the
Shrew."

PRESIDENT HAWES
WELCOMES STUDENTS
Foreman M. Hawes, president of Arm
strong, has issued the following statement
of welcome to all Armstrong students:
"I am sure that I speak the sentiments
of the governing board of the college and of
the faculty as I extend to each Armstrong
student a warm welcome. We are glad that
yo\t are here and we hope that you will find
at Armstrong the kind of environment which
will be intellectually stimulating. The Arm
strong staff has tried to create a helpful and
friendly atmosphere within the college to
the end that your associations and experi
ences while here will be pleasant.
4'It will be a pleasure to meet each of you
individually and I hope that you will come to
see me.

TWO FORMER STUDENTS
AMONG NEW FACULTY
Five new faculty members began their
teaching duties here on Monday.
They are: Miss Edna Ann Hut chins, B.S.,
G.S.W.C., instructor in biology^and chemis
try; Elmo M. McCray, Jr., B.S., M.S., Uni
versity of Alabama, instructor in biology;
V. Ennis Pilcher, B.S., M.S., Emory Uni
versity, instructor in physics; Irvine N.
Smith, A.B., M.A., University of North Car
olina, instructor in English, and Mrs. Nan
cy Page Smith, B.M., Eastman School of
Music, M.A., University of North Carolina,
instructor in music and Glee Club director.
Miss Hutchins and Mr. Pilcher are both
alumni of Armstrong.

Tonight the sophomore class will entertain
the freshmen with a reception and dance. The
reception will start at eight and end at nine,
with the dance beginning immediately there
after.
This dance commences a series of social
functions that continues during the entire
school year . The freshmen, in turn, end the
social season of the college by giving the
sophomores a dance at graduation time.
Jesse Mooney, a student, will be on hand
to furnish the music for the merry-makers.
BobRizzais general chairman for the re
ception and dance. He is ably assisted by
Jack "Chips" Schaaf and Tom Dillon. The
reception committee is made up of the fol
lowing sophomores: Mary Boone, Amelia
Cronin, Barbara DuBois, Miriam Kessler,
Bill McKenzie, Sarah Lawson, Mary Ann
Lomel, Ed Nease and Eve Strong.
WELCOME TO ARMSTRONG
Now that you're here, whether pushed or
voluntarily, WELCOME. And to you Sophs,
glad to see you back. As always, the sum
mer has tripped scorchingly by. Everyone
has had much fun whether it was dating the
one and only or wearing out the skin under
a sweltering sun. Now it's over in order that
everyone may get back to school, weather
reports to the contrary notwithstanding.
You're now reading the left hand column
of the official Armstrong student newspaper,
the Inkwell. Its task is to inform, enlighten,
encourage and to talk; about you when you
have done something worth talking about.
At the same time it is an outlet for news
paper talent any student might have. While
we're on the subject, there is a lot of room
in the publications office and anyone with the
desire and ability may talk to Miss Harriet
if interested in this type of work.
The Inkwell will be published every other
week, which is often enough to keep busy
everyone working ®n it. By now your intrin
sic mercenary sense has caused you to real
ize that this paper is free. Your only excuse
for not reading it would come from the fact
that you cannot read, if that be the case.
Once again, WELCOME to the new, and
WELCOME BACK to the old.
YOUR OLD BOOKS WANTED
To you old students a request has been
made by Coach Torrie for used textbooks.
You students are asked to donate your books
to the varisty basketball team. Coach Tor
rie wants these books to form a library for
the ball club.
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Of Other Campuses
by Tommy Johnston
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T h e R o v i n g Re p o r t e r
GREAT BOOKS COURSE
DISCUSSED PRO & CON

The question this week was: "What
your opinion of the Graat Books course offeredat Armstrong as compared to the cus 
tomary chronological history courses give:
at most colleges ? " Being the kind of que s
tion it is, it was asked of sophomores aac
one junior. Here are the answers.
EDITOR
Bill O'Hayer
Hannah Reisman. I b elieve the Armstron:
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Millard Shepherd
coarse is much better since the student gainMANAGING EDITOR.
Bernard Dismukes
a knowledge of the background and culture
of the people he is studying that he would
Lois Cannon
REPORTERS:
never have gotten otherwise.
John Matthews
Regina Dailey: I think that such a history
Hannah Reisman
Albert Dismer
course gives the student a greater appreci
Juanita For an
John Rousakis
ation of the people of each particular age
Robert Jones
Tommy Johnston
Also this type of course makes one realize
Joanne Landy
Ernie Friedman
that history is a living subject and not jus:
Juanita Livingston
Barbara Beasley
a collection of facts.
Ellis McCoy
Ernest Murphy
Louis Reisman: I do not approve of the
Frank von Waldner
Marianne Boblasky
history course offered at Armstrong. 0:
Harriet Krobalski
Helen Exley
The Greenies will bear the hopes of the
course, the reading is beneficial and adce
Eve Strong
Mary Ann Lomel
S.E.C. this season when they clash with
to one's culture, but that should be lefttt
mighty Notre Dame on October 15. The out
the English department because by simp;
come of this intersectional encounter will
reading these books the student is not ge t
EXPECTATIONS
be a basis for comparing the strength of the
ting a correct chronological picture of hi s
S. E. C. to other conferences. The Greenies
tory.
Freshmen, want some advice? You do?
showed plenty of power in last Saturday's
Robert Benson: I do not think that this
Go soak your head in. a bucket. One filled
tilt with Alabama, as they won by a score of
type of history is really history, but phi •
with cold water. Now that you are all wet
28 to 14. This year's squad is rated the
sophy, and should come under the jurisdic
(as if you weren't already, behind the ears)
best in twenty years. More power to the
tion of that department.
S.E.C.
listen, I have a few words of advice.
Joseph Zerman: I believe the Great Book:
First don't put your waste paper in the
U. N. C.
course is better since an ordinary cours
waste baskets, the floor will do. Yes, the
1* Last week the beehive of excitement at
is just a monotonous repetition of high scho.
floor and you have a lot in common. Wood.
Chapel Hill was the freshman orientation
work and is soon forgotten by the studen:
The ash trays placed conveniently around the
program. This program consisted of lec
On the other hand in a seminar course U
school mean nothing. Cigarettes make nice
tures and various meetings of the freshmen
student is free to discuss the interest. ;burns in the floor. Gives the effect of being
to acquaint them with life on "the Hill."
ideas of the great thinkers which have - e
well used, too.
The greatest interest of the Carolinians
mained important even in our present-:Second, if you get lost (you will get lost),
has been centered on the outcome of the
culture. When one has a chance to expredon't ask a Soph where you are. Wait. Isn't
practice sessioens of the football team. If
his own ideas there is seldom any cha—
it nice, this waiting?
Until everything has
any of the fans had any doubts they were
for boredom.
settled down. Now barge into the nearest
short-lived, however, as the Tar Heels romped
Katheryn Blocker: I like the Armstrcn.
classroom. Mumble (when I say mumble,
over the N.C. State Wolfpack 26 to 6. Al
course because it provides a closer connec
I mean whisper with feeling- -jabberwickthough the game was played on even terms
tion with the English department, enlarge?
thrombisistwice) so that you attract the at
the first half, the Tar Heels turned on the
one's vocabulary, and gives one a chance::
tention of the teacher. He will be polite and
power in the second half to score three touch
form his opinions first-hand, independent
ask,
May I help you?" Mumble again.
downs. This year's game was similar to the
of family and childhood prejudices.
When you hear "Pardon," smile and say,
one last year when the Tar Heels came back
Thomas Scott: That's a rather difficult
"that's all right, I understand."
in the last half to win by a score of 14 to 0.
question for me to answer since the Arm
After picking yourself up off your common
Of keen interest to Carolina fans is the team's
strong course is the only one to which I ha ve
friend, the floor, you can do one of many
Novem. ~r 12 encounter with the fighting Irish
been exposed. I did, however, enjoy the
things. Stick your head back in the door and
of Notre Dame in the wide open spaces of. New
seminar courses very much. In high schc:
yell (when I say yell, I mean like
.) "Is
York's Yankee stadium.
we read only facts, which is of course ar
S o u t h e r n Me t h o d i s t U .
this the folk-dancing class?"
However,
essential part of education, whereas the
I suggest that you go see Mr. Brannen and
Football took the spotlight last week as
Great Books course gives the student a pat
demand your money back.
S.M.U. defeated the Demon Deacons of Wake
tern of thought of the growth of civilizat::"
Forest by a score of 13 to 7. The Deacons
through the ages.
Now, you fugitive you, you have a reputa
fresh from a 22 to .7 victory over Duquesne
tion. To insure your position, go to the
When questioned further all those con
provided plenty of opposition but were unable
Dean's office demanding attention. Change
sulted agreed, and the writer shares their
to cope with the offensive attack provided by
your schedule four times. Now change it
opinion, on this point, that they would havt
the Mustangs.
again. After seeing Miss Thompson and
gotten more out of the Armstrong course
Duke University
being sent to the Guidance Center you are
if they had had more background materia,
For the past few years the athletic offi
ready to settle down. (Settle down--that's
for the books they read.
cials of Duke haven't been able to secure
freshman for dropping dead.)
outstanding material for their athletic teams
You are now ready to embark into a new
for a number of reasons. It^looks like times
world. You will be lost. Because now you
COLLEGE PLACEMENT SERVICE
have changed again as the Blue Devils of
have been told to think for yrurself. Not
HELPS STUDENTS FIND JOBS
Duke ran wild over an "improved" Univer
that you aren't capable, you aren't equipped.
sity of Richmond team to defeat them by
You will be told to express your opinion.
a one-sided score of 67 to 0. Southern Con
The Armstrong student placement servio
You may think what you like. Who cares?
ference teams had better beware of Duke's
is located on the second floor of the Arm
Yes, express your opinion; this will be em
Blue Devils. This could b^.their year.
strong building in Room 203. Its purposes
phasized by the faculty. Of course you may
to help students find part-time work wh
have trouble with your family about express
PLACEMENT MAKEUPS TOMORROW
they are in school, and full time employ
ing your opinion, but my friend, that is just
ment when they leave Armstrong.
another tribulation of life.
Placement tests will be given Saturday
All students interested in part-time wo:<
My friends, this is no bed of roses. No,
morning at nine o'clock for all students who
are urged to register with Miss Harriet DavS
no bed of roses. Yet it is a bed one of corn.
did not take them during Freshman Week.
m Room 203. A few jobs are now available
Bye, now,
Anyone taking the tests will report to Mr.
and requests for student workers are re
Millard Shepherd
ceived throughout the year.
Beecher's office.
is the official student newspaper of
Armstrong College in the heart of
historic Savannah, Georgia. It is
published bi-weekly by and for the
students of the school.

University of Georgia
Registration for this year's students was
held from September 22 through 24, and
classes have resumed.
Registrar W. N.
Danner declined to make an estimate as to
the number of the enrollment, but declared,
"We're expecting a pretty good crowd." The
total enrollment for summer school was
5,940.
Porter Payne, one of the mainstays of the
Bulldog line last year, has been shifted from
tackle to right guard to help plug the gap
ping hold left by the graduation of Homer
Hobbs and Bernie Reid. Georgia, fresh from
two consecutive victories over "brother
teams" Furman and Chattanooga, will face
strong opposition this weekend against the
Carolina Tar Heels at Chapel Hill.
Tu1ane
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THE INKWELL

INKWELL STAFF MEETING
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

Welcome Freshmen. We realize this is
your first week at Armstrong but you'll find
you aren't safe at anytime from these dirtwriters, so we'll start in with you and later
deal with the old students.
Helen Hayes and Patsy (Hook) Little grip
ing about the entrance exams and looking for
Archie and Paul at the same time....
Ruthie Lomel worried about being dateless
this quarter because student interviewer re
ceived the cold shoulder from her.
Patty Bourne and two or three others look
ing sharp and cool on a hot day between ex
ams.
Girl in green -- What a shape. Name?
Don't know yet.
And then the re's the old Armstrong pillar,
Eve Strong, bragging about losing 12 pounds
during the summer. She stands to lose her
nickname "The Brute" if something isn t
done soon about that loss of weight. Then
she'll have to be satisfied with "puny" dates.
A book could be filled on this girl.
Noticed a few males around the school.
Among these are Billy Kenny, Joe Clonts,
James Sloan, Johnny Matthews, Charles
Ernst, Johnny Skeadas, Johnny Williams and
Joe Hatch.

All the young lassies worried about the
lack of lads at Armstrong this year. Any
way, girls, the fireside on a weekend isn't
as cold as a date in a car. Or is it?
Attention. Please note that Diane Evans
is at Armstrong.
Someone is lacking chivalry if Betty Shef
field goes to the freshman dance with a girl
friend. Wanted -- a male.
Frank Howell will please take note of the
above notice of Betty S.'s dilemma. Now does
that solve your date problem, little boy?
Ralph Banks, the actor, has honored us
by entering Armstrong. Mr. Thomas, please
note.
In the mail: Helpful hints during these
hot days--Lifebuoy, Veto, Mum, Arrid, and
other such products have spent millions on.
ads in the newspapers.
Enough said. If you didn't have the honor
this time, just wait. We;re almost sure we
covered everyone under the classification of
Lifebuoy, veto, etc. See you. Gotta go take
a bath.
DEBATERS MEET TODAY
Students interested in intercollegiate de
bating have been invited to meet in Mr. Beecher's office this afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Those who cannot attend the meeting may
leave their names with Mr. Beecher.

All students interested in working on the
Inkwell during the coming year are invited
to attend the first staff meeting of the year
on Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock in the
publications office, Room 203, Armstrong
building.
Bill O'Hayer is editor of the Inkwell; Mil
lard Shepherd is associate editor, and Ber
nard Dismukes is managing editor. All other
staff positions will be appointed by the edi
tors.
In addition to writers and editors, artists
and photographers, and possibly a business
staff will be needed. Plans for the year are
for future editions of the Inkwell to be print
ed in the small type used last year. Photo
graphic and drawn illustrations will also be
used.
THE BETTER THE STAFF THE BETTER
THE INKWELL

COUNSELING STAFF ADVICE
The counseling staff would like to remind
the student body that one requirement for
graduation is to have a program approved
by a counselor at least two quarters prior
to graduation. Appointments may be made
through Miss Anna Cone to see one of the
counselors, who are Miss Thompson, Mr.
Beecher and Mr. Murphy.

TAYLOR-

(JOHBON

^CTJERID **

A. LIBRARY
B.LANE BUILDING
C.JENKINS HALL
D.ARMSTRONG BUILDING
E.HUNT MEMORIAL

F. GAMBLE HALL

2
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Is is for you.
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THE INKWELL
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This y ear s edition of the Geechee b ask eteer s will look like a big college te am as f a r
a s having p layers f r om differnnt s tate s on
the tea m goes. Co ach Carmen Torrie e x
pects to field a te am that r e pr es en ts Ge orgie, Texas, Tennessee, and Florid a. This
I S something unusual for a college which is
ordinarily supported by local ath letes.

OUt C°r

ketban
°f th iS intermin8l i n g
+
ketball arti stry remains to b e seen.

f
°

b as -

On this years tea m, Co ach To rrie will
ave height, speed and a cc uracy, as sets that
he has been lack ing in previous ye ars. He
now only needs the fight and sc rap of pr e
vious team s , which he exp ects to get, to have
one of the best teams that Arms tro ng has
e ve r put on the hardwood.
This se aso n the students and the people of
avannah will be mo re comfo rtab ly se ate d
in the newly enlarged gym at Hunter Field
h ere is no excuse for not giving the te am
y ur support — "b ack 'em and they'll win,"
Coach Tor rie s ays. P r a c t i c e h a s a l r e a d y

NATIONAL POETRY ASSOCU Ttom

ANNOUNCES COLLEOEANT HOLOGY
The National Po etr y Association is p le asd ate fo a r n n the n C e N ° V e m b e r 5 a s the closing
a cc eptance of manu scripts for
a

HALLO

~

tbe

clab

chances for the coming season. Archie
Whitfield, spokesman for the Terrapins
says,
As usual the Terrapins will hang '
hard, despite the opinion of many Eager
Beavers.
Dick Leech, speaking for the
t h e T 6 ^ 0 " 1 6 F r e s h m e a " was the theme of
Beavers ventured, "The Eager Beavers
day m o r 3 5 3 6 1 " ^ ° f t h e y e a r h eld Wedn eshave a perfect chance for another success
nmg
^ t h e a u d ito r ium of Jenkins
Hall.
ful season." Fayes Thomas, notable mem
ber of the Scholars, stated, "It's in the ba;
s i l t l l T T 1 ° f t h e P r ° « r a m consisted of
Beware of the Scholars." "The Loafers are
M
a
t
C
r
3
n
d
t
h
e
r
e
s
e
n
of th e f
n
P
t a t i o n out to get- em this year," commented Gun::
college
1
^ • H a W 6 S ' P -s id en t of the
arner, while Alvin Ray predicted, "With.
m e d 3 1 1 n e w s t u d e n t s to Armmanpower
strong a r d
anp ower, the Gators will come up and lead
trie wav ' '
GLAH- f6echer' dean °f students ' a nd Mr.
Gignilliat, registrar.
d t h a t ' s t h e way it stands.
With each
chf"
emf°rced witb the coming of many
new
t0°k °ver
stagheefoSrOPTTR°RE
the
™n' lt aPPears that the battle for the
A T.
. i
second part of the p rogram fo
OPENING ASSEMBLY
WELCOMES FROSH

vities at a
"
e xtra -curricular acti 
vities at A rmstrong was made to the incom-

^ WUh

«e and

m ents
\
?
°
att ainD
tTonal Po t 7
°UW bC Submitted to Nalonal Poe try Association, 3210 Selby Ave
Los Angeles a L C .Hf. ' and each e nt/y must

bear the author's name, home address and
th°e LP attended- Each a"try must carry
he following st atement: The ver se entitled
" l s nay own personal effort.
'Y ' MEMBERSHIP RALLY
WILL END TODAY
"J°dty ^ ^

laSt

day

of

the

Y.M.C.A ' s

whic h bagan
on M r
T h e C a m P a i g n was re-i naugurateri T Ti,
atedfor the purpose of secu rin g m ore boys
5

P

RaUy

Week'"

t 0 J '° i n t h e Y '
in t h l T 8
Membersh ip
in the Y pro vides many opportunities, social
physical a n d spiritua l. All Armstro ng men
ar e urged to take advantage of the m ember
ship opportunity during Rally Week. For
turther information, call 2-2295.

sole

The opening of another year at Armstrc-;
IS again sparked by t he advent of the intra
shiZt./^
is to make friend
mu ral sports program. Coach Carmen Tor
s hips between countries all over the world
rie announced that, within a few weeks, to
I , C ° " l d y O U l i k e to be a memb er of the
touch football schedule would be in full wir:
s
club and get a Danish Penfriend?
As usual, the competition is very keen be
g i r i r e t h W e m e m b e r s i n a 1 1 ages, boys and
tween the various clubs at Armstrong. The
from'u.S A.316 811 Wai"ng f°r a Peaf"end
high-flying Eager Beavers, champions fo:
" Ple a se write today.
the past three years, will be doing the::
level best to retain the crown, but all the
Tru ly y ou r s,"
the others are determined to "knock it of:
,
/ s / B . Ahlbom
mv VesterDrogade
All in all it shapes up to be a close race:::
Copenhagen V
the laurels .
Denmark
Eac h te am is very optimistic about its
°f

-An e X| Sanation of the e-v+r-o

that of others' of theT^
Wn a

INTRAMURAL T EAMS
OPTIMISTIC EV ERY O NE

DENMARK IS CALLING AMERIKA
i T h e D a n i s h penclub "Oc e an" is
club of this kind in Denmark

m
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All students were invited to the reception
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the freshmen bT
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sophomore class tonight.
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